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introductlyn

Caregiving or Non.IAttitutionalited Black Elders'

As a lation, Americans continue to grow older. TY* percentage of

Americans QV r age 65 has tripled during this century, fram:4% of the pope -:

lation at the turn of the century to 11% by 1980. The projection for the age

segment 65 and over for4theear =pi when the baby bOOM cohort of 1950
.

becomes the gerOntology bdam cohort,. it tip to 20% of ..ttlSi.population.
%

HoweVer, effen more drama is than.the aging of AterIcans.Will be the 'aging \

t

ofAhe aged.' Fbr.instance, 'le 1% of Americans today are age 85 al-pa:overt'.

jo±ri the arks of the very old by the year 2020 (BarrOW and Stith,

1983)., This grew is, accompanied by a start1ing increase in vulnerability, "ImP.n.'"1.

including physical and mental frailtyi.as:well as dependencesOn long term care.

institutiohs, or family .caregivers in the comitunity-i.,

The option of llong'term care institutions,. tic-kJ-ever, is litited for blacx,

families. Forexd4le, while blacks constitute 11% of:the national

only 6% of all olde persons residing in nursing homes are nonwhite ( Soldo,

.

1977Y4 The likely factors contributing to this ineditity include insbttUtional

discrimination (Butler, 1975) , shorter lon94ity (JackSon, 1980), and differ-
,

ences in the number children who an share the caregiving bOrden (Soldo and

DeVita, 1978). Irlth' last regard, 35$ of older, eVer-married blacks had'given

birth to fOur or more children in-1970, compared to 27% of White Older females.,
, _

Perhaps-due to re reliance on-family caregivers in the Community, black

elders have higher expectations tOWArd.familyresponsibility to older persons

than do older whites (Seelbach and Saue6 1977). It appears, however, that both

expectations and actual responsibility for caring'for the old are associated
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with low morale.. Seelbadh and Saue (1977), for instance? report a correlat-ion...41100!betWeen expectation of filial responsibility and low morale, particularly

among black faMilies. Similarly, a fiv year longitudinal study/by Robinson

and Thurnher (1979) conclude that the actual responsibility of caring for

older parentS by their families is associated with low morale.

The Black Church ad -a Site for Program Intervention

During the 1970's them was a surge in religiosity that t across all

sectors of 4e American popul4tion, though the religiosity of black Americans

continued to be stronger than it-was for Americans in general (Gallup, 1977).

Proportionately, more blacks were MeMbers of churches and attendance rates were

"higher.

Furthermore, census counts have underestimated the number of black church

members. For instance, a higher percentage of black church members attend

small, evangelical, storefront churches like the Spiritualist and Pentecostal

churches, or Muslim_sects, which typically go uncounted. Also, a .number of

blacks, particularly those'in the Catholic denomination, go uncounted because

of their existing membership in white churches.

SOMO social analysts suggest that racial discrimination is a distinguishing

factor in tt4=intensity of the religious' behavior of black church -members (lancy

1977). Blacks are under-represented in professional organizations, social

clubs and other alternative sources of recognition and emotional satisfaction.

Instead, the black church-takes on many of the social' functions that are per

fon[ed by a variety of non-religious organizations in the white community.

Another reason that blacks turn to the church is the neeiforsocial service

that are perceived to be unavailable through service agencies or philanthropic
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organizations. These Organizations are frequently large, bureacratic in

structure, and located Outside of the minority neighbOrhood. In contrast,

the life space of the low-in cor minority family is rooted in the narrow

locale of neighborhood,..which typically includes the neighborhood church.

Historically, the black church plays an important role in strengthening,

the family and providing social services. Clancy, with a focus-on the black

elder, notes:

A strong orientation toward religion and the black church'is a cultUral attribUte
which holds a great deal of importance in the lives of the black elderly
The church is a channel through which a large segment of the black_elderly can
be reached .... When vital social services were not available to itt.parithion.-
ers, the black church provided the needed counsel, the services, the framework
of meaning (1977).

An empirical study by Cantor and Mayer (1978) lends further support .to
416

the importance of the church for the older person:

Religious.institutions,,according to the study data, play an importantpart
in the lives of many ginner city elderly, particularly black and Spanish respon-
dents; It is not unexpected, therefore, that the third most frequently toped,
to source, of assistance was religious leaders.

Another study by Cantor (1975) reports that attending ohurch together it

one of 'three activitiesthat are most likelikeJIy to engage older persons in tocial-

ization, including the older caregiver needs respite fran caring for a

frail spouse. In fact, while organizational membership is very low for the

inner city elderly, the 4-lighest proportion of Membership by far:(20%) is

with elderly in p church or synagogue group (Canto 1978).

During the past half century, the social service orientation orthe-black

church has grown stronger. Congregation members are less frequently oriented

exclusively to other-worldly exhortation and emotional catharsis.- Conversely,-

the Martin Luther King era produced increasing attention to social action and

<7.
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social justice. Since-the early 1970's a growing =titer of black churches

have begun to emphdEize social service programs as part of their organizational
4 -

mandate (Lincoln, 1974; Rathbbne=Mcduan and Hathimi, 1982).

Mutual Help Groups

The mutual help group idea began at least as far back as the mutualtaid

societies in the black churches in the 1700's. These societies we cursors

to the modernversion of a mutual help group. The first socie s organized

in 1787 in Philadelphia and was called the Free African ty. The purpose

of this church-affiliated help group Was toprovide zc1 assistance in times

of sickness and other critical need. By the late,60's there were nine mutual

aid societies in Atlanta-alone; and 6 were connected with churches (Ftaziet

and Lincoln, 1974).

The -modern prototype of a mutual,help group is probably the Alcoholics

Anonymous organization which began A the mid-1930's. This group, and the

.
,

ones to follow, were created because of the iack of available professional

.

or governmental assistance d the inadequacy of existing informal help net-
t

works. In addition, thutual helpigtoup is unique in its ability to create

a personal, intimate; face -t9-face atmosphere where persons of similar inter:

- =

est and experience can exchange ideas and coping techniqdeioProfestional

expertise, while it is obtained as needed,'is secondary to the leadership of

the lay membership.

It is now estimated that there are a half million mutuaj_help. groups in

America, representing mote than 15 million persons. The groups represent-a

tremendous atiray of interests, including nearly every disease category listed

by t World Health Organization (Katz .and Bender, 1976;,Gartner and Riessman,

A

4--



1977) . Mutual help groups now provide more continuous care for chronic disease

and disabilities than all the,*fessional resources currently available in

this country.

The application of mutual help groups to the needt'of caregivers and non

institutionalized elders has bee _noted by Haber (1983). In the specific-area

of caregivingifor older adults, the number of mutual helP!Igroups has been

sgrowing rapidly. For instance, in the NeW Jersey Self=Help SOUrceboOk (1983)

the following organizations have been listed: Caregivers for the Aging, Living.= _

roam (Su for Relatives of theElderly), Wbmen with Aging Parents-, Children

of Aging Parents,,Adu t Children with Aging Parents, SHARE (Self -Help for

Adultt with Relative are Elderly, CAP (Caretakers of Aging Parents), etc.

Church-Bated Programs: Training Program and Mutual Help Group

The 12-hour training program implemented by the Institute of Gerontology

at the University of the District of Columbia is designed to introduce.a variety

of useful topics tcochurch members who care for non-institutionalized elders.

The training manual is adapted from the manual developed at the Institute of

--I -

Gerontology at the University of_Michigan=Wayne State University, entitled,
A

At Parents Grow Older: A Manual for Program Replication (Silverman, et. al.,

1981):. The content of this manual hat been restructured into seven topics,-path

each Of-the first six topics presented in one and a half hour cjeseee,:apa toe

,
final topic in a three hOUr class. The seven topics are as follows:

1. Understanding the Psychological Aspects of-Aging
2. Sensory Deprivation T

3. Chronic Illnesses and Behavioral Changes.with Age ..

4.. Basic Nursing Care Skills for Care of the Patient-at Home
5. IMproving catemn±datioft
6. Living Arrangementt and Shared'Decision Making
7.' Availability and Utilization of Community Resources

!
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e idea of creating a mutual help group for caregivers is fostered
-

throughout the 12-hour training program. Traindbs are Made aware of the
_

tremendous flexibility:of a mutual help group. For instance, existing

church clubs can take on a new objective that includes a mutual help group

for caregivers; or, a newgroup can get started. Also, the- ctionf of

mutual'help group can be focused on one or more directi For example,.,-

some groups emphasize meeting on an ongoing, regularly se uled basis to

share ideas, support and techn* es of interest to elders in heed and/or their

cpare4ivers. Sane groups may impl nt a newsletter to provide useful information

on caregivihg or gerontolgidical topics. Yet'other groups may periodfcally

invite outside experts to conduct seminars on topics of particular interest

to church members.. Finally, mutual help group meMbers can be trained to Use

a comprehensive Retource Directory in order to makeservices and resources

in the community available to.,all church menbers irrneed.

Whatever direction a mutual help 4rIoup takes, its fundamental purpose

-7
is to continue_the educational and resource-sharing goals of the training

program, without dependency on professionals or funding agencies.

14ethod

Salkple

Eight church sites from the 'District of Columbia were selec _(with

three neighboring churches participating at one church li,te) with ee oject-

ives guiding the selection process:

1) to represent the percentage of black churches within each of .the major

. denominations in America, a
o 4

_ _ . _ _ _

2)' to reflect as ndth diversity as the inner city of the District of Columbia



i will allow, in terms of income and educational level', size of congregation,
.

percentage bf meMbership.who.4re elderly, and amount of church involvement

with social services, and

3) to select churches with enthuliastic pastors and church leaders.
4

;Thus, we selected three Baptist church sites, one African Methodist,'_one

Methodist and.one Episcopal site, plus two comparison sites which were Baptist.

The comparison sites received the training program agter the pbsttestLinter-'

views were completed.

,Two hundredana eighty-two trainees; graduated from the caregiving training.

programs, withSacompletffig pretest and posttest interviews'. Since thetrap-

port with churCh members took precedence aver the generalizabiIity of the find-

ings, we did not sample the 34% of the trainees wha. Completed the interviews.

.Instead, we interviewed ,only those persons who volunteered to do the twa-

interviews, and were willing to'camPletethem at a selected church site during

z
c1 ignated interview period. Sixty-one respondents completed the-ttaining.

program prior to the posttest interview, with 25 (41 94participatingin at
.

.least one mutual help group meeting. Thirty-fou respondents attended the

comparison churches, and completed the training program after thb posttest

interview. 4

Of the 95 respondents, 99% were black and 87% female. The-meanlagte.was

t

56 years, with 50% retirees. Respondents were maltly 10wer income, very relig-
-

ious, and all could identify at least one person'tp they provided care-.

giving assistance: Any person who provided any type of self- defined caregiving

assistance was eligible for the caregiving.prlogram.

Ahragthecarerecipientswhoreceivedassistancefromthecaregiving

respondents, 49 completed pretest andpost-test interviews; The average age of
f



the care recipients was 74 years, with a mean annual.. income bf$5,000.

spondents were primarily black females_ with less, than,a high school education.

The majority of the respondents were- idowod;.but only14% lived alone. Care

recipientt were mainly retirees on social-security; Half retired from service

work, either maid or janitorial work, while 13% were retired professionals;

Administration_ of__Instruments

'he measurement instrument used for the interviews with caregivers was

an amalgam of several existing instruments to assess caregiving behaviors and

a4titudes. One of these instrumepts, the OARS (Duke University, 1978); was

the primitry 'instrument ministered to the care recipients as well;

The pretest interviews were conducted in March-April,-,1982, and the
?

posttest interviews in September-October, 1982; The original intent was to

assess the impact of the 12-hoUr caregiving training program and the subsequent

t

mutual he group Veetings. However, organizational activities at the partici-
_

pating cinches. during the suirmer months of June, July and August were suspended

4
until Fall. :1Thus, on. the as;erage, the trainees who had,,joined mutual help

groups were only able to attend two mutual 'help group. reeting'S prior to-the

posttest interview.

Consequently, two separate sections for results will be reported: 1) the

1 v -findipgs.og, the pretest and posttest interviews, which basiOally assess the

impact of the training.program.and'2) a documentation of the mutual help group

activities after one year of existence:,
.

,rf . . .

Results of _t1.1.tr_Caregiving_TraininwPrOgram
)

,4Hypothesis Cne: a s iincrease e quantity of caregkingTretment care4iver will irease O_
i

,
activities in compason to control caregivers.

I
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The following caregiving activities were-,provided by at least one-third

of .the.caregiving respondents: companionship (56%), trahsportation (49%);:

continual supervision or checking (47%), homemaker/household help (38%) and

assistance with crime or safety precautions.(34%). At the time of the post-
.

test interview there was little change in the priority of caregiving activities

noted above, nor were new' giving ;activities undertaken. Among the 61 trainee-
i

respondents there were only three (reported instances pf linkages with formal

agency providers, that were a result of information gained from the training

program: (Table 1 about here).

,Fram a tettimanial perspective; there were' 86separate comments on

how the training program; the first few Mutual help group meetings or the

interview itself led,to more efficient caregiving activity; or moreeffort at

caregiving activity. However, there were no objective or quantitative measures

to verify these testimonials.

Hypothesis.TWo: Treatment caregivers will have more positive attitudes twArd
caregiving in comparison to control caregivers.

The life satisfaction index, the caregiving Satisfaction index, and -the

questionnaire items on intergeneratidnal living, governmental versus faintly

responsibility for the health needs -of of persons; and attitudes toward

placingImolder relative in a nursing 1161Te were unchanged

consistency over time was due to the'unexPectedlyPOSitive:attitudqs reported

duripg the

activities

-Hypothesis
capacities

2retest,'with 85% of the'caragivers reporting that their caregiving
r

involved no sadrifice whatsoever; or a minor sacrifice.

Three: Treatment care recipients will improvp physical/mental
and social resources in comparison to control care reciPients.

The'five rating scales of the OARS instrument: social resources, econ

comic resources, mental healt, physical health .and' activities of daily living,

11
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as well as the cumulative impairment score'for all five scales, remained

consistent over time for both treatment and contrpl care recipients. Also,.

:\)

care recipients in general reported that yreeeiv6d the same amount of

caregiving assistance, and they received pp from the same nUMber,of-care-

givers over time.

Results. of the Mutual Help Groups

At the six treatment church sites', half were successful with sustaining a

mutual help group over one year, with only occasional consultation fipm.staff

of the Institute of GerontOlogy at ihe:bniVersity of the District of: .Columbian

Two of these chUrches, had the highest socio-economic status levels, and one

church factually.the cluster of`three churChesithat met at one church siteY.

had the loweStsocio-economic status level. The following new caregiving

activities were initiated by the three mutual help groups, With the cluster

initiating the most activities:

1) A Senior watch program to make sure that homes are not lost through un-
f

paid taxesi utilities, etc.'

Newsletters related,to gerontological or careg ving activities.

3) Lectures on"wills and pre-paid funeral arrangements, with efforts to

A

sure that all church members are prepared for the event of death.

4) Fuhd-raisers to support church projects, the mutual help group

newSIetters, a ramp for seniors and the handicapped, etc..

5) Lectures on issues of concerns such as housing for ansportatio

community Services and resources, etc.
(-

6) A resource directory for all church members, with designatedmembers who

coordinatejts.use,and update it.





7) Health screenings organized at the church sites.

Discussion and Conclusions

In gendral, persons whO completed the training progr&rt did not increase

the scope of their caregiving activities, nor improve their attitudes over

time. This result was not surprising given the sample-of respondrIts who were

not burdened by their caregiving role at-the time of the pretests. Fukther=

more, the ility to establish the mutual help groUps prior to the posttest

interviews eliminated from analysis aipotentially powerful influence on care-,

giving behaviors and attitudes. e

The consistency of physical and mental capacities and social resources

of the care-recipients were also affected by the same factors. There did
A

not seem to be a substantial amount of stress in the caregiver -care receiving

relationship at the time of the pretest interview, and a brief, 12 our train=

ing program is not a particularly powerful vehicle f or changing years of

established behaviors and attitudes.

The most successful part of the project appeared to be the mutual help,

groups, and yet drily half the groups were able to sustain regularly scheduled

activities for more than a year after thf professional leadership had left

the church site The most important factor for implementing an

a mutual help groupwasche enthusiasm, committment and ability of the pastor

and/or church leaders to organize and motivate church members. At the three

chureh sites wheremutual help groups were not initiated or sustained;.-the
s

initial enthusiasm of the church pastor or deaconesses quickly waned.

In terms'of predicting the suc ess of the mutual help grOUps,AlofactOr

Other than leadership appeared t0-be relevant. The three successful churCh
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sites were not homogeneous in terms of denomination, size of church membership,

history of social service activity,.-percentage of membership that is elderly,

and socio=economic status. Conversely, at all three church sites that were

successful at implementing mutual help groups, the church pastors r

involved with the caregiving activities, the deaconesses continued"their

enthusiastic support, and at least_one Church MeMber kept in contact with

a staff member at the Instituteof Gerontology' to discuss concerns and recent

-accomplishments.

In brief, the project findings stimulated several conclusions with impli-

\

cations for program administrators and policy- makers:

I) The mutual help groups were successful with initiating multiple projects,

involving hundreds of church members. Future research efforts should foCus on

this aspect of intervention, with less attention to the impact of a short-term

training program, except as it relates to fostering the emergence of a mutual

help group. .

O

2) The investigation of mutual help groups will be difficult, given the over-

reliance on testimonials in the past, and the scarcity of objective and quanti-

fiable efforts. Future studies should consider why caregivers do, or do not,

join a mutual helpgroup; the type 'of community' site which-fosters the emerg-

ence of a group; short-term and long-Iterm assessments; control groups; triangg

lated assessment techniques like observation, interview, questionnaire and/or

informants; and the impact of the mutual help group on the care recipients as

well as the caregiving participants.

3) The most successful mutual help group in terms of the number Of projects

it initiated, involved the cluster of three 'churches operating at .a single



community site; This type of cooperation, or friendly Competition; among

churches may spur greaterfccomplishments than would occur with one church at

its own site. Further exploration- is needed on caregivitig tiebOams that are

based on organizational framework4 that are ecumenical, interfaith," or a cluster

of churches within a single denomination.

4) ThiS project was one of the fe' studies ofcaregiving to focus on a non-

serV-ite.=.agency=uti4zing population (Horowitz; and Doibrof, 1982). While it is

ithpdttant for .some studies to examine caregiving fathilies befOrd they reach a

service agency, it might be more productive to target fathiliet that are

experiencing a sense of caregiving burden or-sacrificer in contrast to this

study's-sample population;

5) The training program was not successful with fostering new caregiving activ-

ities, nor linkages with formal service providers, except on a very limited basis

As the 'aging of the aged' continues, more alternatives need to be explored for

linking informal caregivers who are not willing to join a mutual help group to

formal service providers;
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Percentage of Caregiver _ServiCes

6

Type of Service pretest posttest 'difference

homemaker

eMployment

transpiration
,

home repairs

treatm:m ; 38

control j 22

treatment 2

control 1

treatment 49:

control 20

treatMent V

. 40 42
18 -2

2 ; :0

2 +1

47 2

.19 =1

_ 18 =2

9 10 +1control
_

social/r reationalyriograms treatment 18 -16 =2

control 7 4 =3

contact age cies treatment 14 14 0

control , 6 ; 7 +1

personal care tr. atMent
trol

nursing capacity\

_physical therapy/exercise

treatment
control

treatment
control

16

17

9

counseling treatment 17

control 8

financial/legal advice

companionship

crime or safety precautions treatment 34

control 14

treatment
control.,

20 4=4

10 =3

14 :0

9 =5

13
6

-4

17 0

6 =2

26 26

18 18

treatment 56 62

control 30 28

reduced rates treatment 17

control 6

22
15

17
8

meals at home/nutrition site treatment' 14 17

control 7

continual checking

relocation

other

0

0

+6
-2,

-12
+1

0
+2

-43

0*

treatment 47 46 I

;control 25

treatment 1

control 2

treatmcnt
control:

2

2

23 1 -2

4 +3

2 0

8 +6

4 +2
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